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AF’s range of carefully formulated surface cleaning 
products has been designed for safe and efficient 
use on all types of plastic and moulded casings  
as well as non-porous surfaces. The products  
ensure not only pristine looking surfaces but  
also a hygienic office space.

Where they are most likely to be used: 

Ideal for computer casings, keyboards, hard surfaces,  

desks and office furniture.

SUrFaCE CLEanIng

AF’s range of carefully formulated 
surface cleaning products has been 
designed for safe and efficient use on 
all types of plastic and moulded casings.

Foamclene - pump action

FCL200 200ml pump spray

A powerful foaming cleaner that removes 
grease and grime from a variety of 
surfaces. The solution is non-flammable 
and non-hazardous. The 100% recyclable 
pump action bottle is suitable for up 
to five refills using FCL01L. Contains 
no propellants, making it an all round 
environmentally friendly solution. A 1 litre 
refill for FCL200 is also available.

Foamclene - anti-static foaming cleaner

FCL300 300ml aerosol

Powerful foaming cleaner that lifts 
grease and dirt for general external 
cleaning of hardware e.g. plastic 
casings, office furniture, walls, spot 
removal on carpets, metals and 
plastics. Non-flammable, provides anti-
static properties. Perfect for use with 
Safecloths, Safewipes or PC Buds.

Isoclene Wipes - pre saturated wipes

ISW100 100 wipes - tub

Impregnated wipes for general 
cleaning for technicians. 99.7% pure 
Isopropanol for any technical cleaning 
such as magnetic read/write heads, 
edge connectors when reseating PC 
Boards etc, leaves no residue. 
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Permanent Ink Remover - pump spray

PIR125

Quickly and easily removes permanent 
marker, pen/biro from whiteboards, as 
well as from non-readable sides of CDs, 
DVDs and other non-porous surfaces 
such as computers, keyboards and 
desk surfaces. Use with Computiss. 
Handy pen size for ease of storage.
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The specialist manufacturers of technology and office equipment cleaning products for:

PC • Workstation • Office equipment • Multi-media • Tablet • Smartphone 
Touch and plasma screen technology • Game console



Labelclene applicator pen

LCL012 Containing label removing solvent 

For removing adhesive paper labels 
without leaving a residue, quick and 
efficient to use. Suitable on wood, 
metals, glass and most plastics (test 
first). Pleasant orange fragrance. 
Handy pen format, easy to carry or 
store.

Labelclene - with integral brush

LCL200 200ml aerosol with brush

For removing adhesive paper labels 
without leaving a residue, quick and 
efficient to use. Suitable on wood, 
metals, glass and most plastics (test 
first). Pleasant orange fragrance. Brush 
provides abrasive mechanical aid.

Maxiclene - powerful general purpose foam cleaner

MXL400 400ml aerosol

Foaming cleaning solution with 
powerful lifting and cleaning ability. 
For general external cleaning of 
hardware e.g. plastic cases, office 
furniture, spot removal on carpets, 
metals and plastics. Non-flammable 
and provides safe cleaning with anti-
static protection.

PC-Clene refill - pre-impregnated surface cleaning wipes

PCC100R 100 wipes - refill

100 Wipes refill pouch for PC100. 
Save on waste packaging and 
transportation costs.

PC-Clene - pre-impregnated surface cleaning wipes

XPCC025P 25 wipes

A handy flat pack of general purpose 
pre-saturated cleaning wipes, non-
flammable, alcohol free, anti-static, 
and suitable for cleaning PCs, cases 
and keyboards. They remain moist 
over extended periods.

Labelclene Kit

LCL125 125ml solution, scraper and cloths

For removing adhesive paper labels 
without leaving a residue, quick and 
efficient to use. Suitable on wood, 
metals, glass and most plastics (test 
first). Pleasant orange fragrance. The 
scraper provides mechanical ease  
of use.

Multi-Surface Clene - with large micro fibre cloth

MSF200LMF 200ml / 1 large cloth

A powerful cleaner for all hard, non-
porous surfaces. The solution will lift 
dirt and grime and effectively reduce 
germs on surfaces. Packaged with a 
large, soft micro-fibre cloth; provides 
the perfect streak free finish.

PC-Clene - pre-impregnated surface cleaning wipes

PCC100 100 wipes - tub

General purpose pre-saturated 
cleaning wipes, non-flammable, 
alcohol free, anti-static, and suitable 
for cleaning PCs, cases and keyboards. 
They remain moist over extended 
periods.

Staticlene - anti-static hard surface cleaner

STA250D 250ml pump spray

Fully biodegradable, anti-static hard 
surface cleaner with a pleasant 
fragrance. Maintains anti-static 
properties for long periods thus 
reducing the attraction of dust 
and debris. For use with Safecloths, 
Safewipes and Safetiss. Also available 
in 5 litre.

twitter.com/afinternational
facebook.com/afinternational

Visit our friendly website at www.af-net.com to find your  
nearest distributor or to enquire about buying direct.

Ultraclene - keyboard cleaning wipes

ULT010 10 wet/dry wipes - special cleaning card

Wet/dry wipes for cleaning cases and 
keyboards. The wet cloth is pre-
saturated with powerful cleaning 
solution, which also sanitises. They are 
supplied with a special cleaning card to 
assist movement of the cloth between 
the keys of the keyboard. Absorbent dry 
wipes to provide that pristine finish.
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